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- Animals:
-1 year old Nubian Doe, horned, friendly $125 509429-6026
-500 – 600 pound Herford steers, ready for spring
pasture 509-485-2211
-8-month-old Nigerian Dwarf whether, extra tiny,
horned, healthy and friendly $75 obo 429-6026
-Baby bunnies white with black spots or pure black
all well socialized with small kids small breed bunnies ready to go text 509-429-4429
-Baby rabbits and meat rabbits and small breed pet
bunnies been handled a lot by little kids text 509429-4429

-Free kittens 509-422-5046 or 509-429-1250
-Free to loving homes, 2 kittens, 1 male, 1 female,
both are black in color. 509-322-7086,

-Great Pyrenees 10-month-old male $200 509-4491695
-Have a pair of geese that need to find a new home.
The female has just started laying eggs. $40 for the
pair 509-557-8869
-Hay for sale. Alfalfa and Timothy, small bales 509322-1620
-Herd of 4 goats, bantys and kids, can be sold as
one herd or individually 509-429-2537
-Husky pups needing homes
“Just in time for Mother’s Day, The Okanogan Eagles $80, also soon German
Shepherd pups needing
will host the
homes $50 509-429-8456
Spring Craft and Gift Bazaar on
-Katahdin ram lambs for sale.
Saturday, April 30th from 10am till 4pm.
Can be wethered if you preYou’ll find wonderful gifts of all kinds.
fer. Will be weaned and
Come see our local Artisans and their unique creaready to go in June. Good
tions. The Eagles is located at
weed eaters and shed natu1820 2nd Avenue North (on Elmway) in
rally, so doesn’t require
Okanogan.”
shearing. $225 for one or
$200 for multiples.
Taking reservations.
509-769-8359
-Screen cover for

small animal or reptile enclosure. Steel framed
mesh and hinged. Comes with locks. 18x36 ½".
Made to fit over large aquarium. Free, to give away
509-846-5515
-Straw 509-476-3862
- Automotive/RV:
-’00 Ford Ranger 4x4, engine shot, rest of running
gear good, good rebuilt tranny, must take the whole
truck $800 obo 509-422-1094
-’03 Buick Le Sabre Custom, runs and drives excellent, interior in great shape, no issues $1,500 or
possible trade for a small or full-size pickup or motorcycle of equal value 557-6028
-’03 Kia Sorento, silver, 4wd, comes with set of
snow studded tires mounted on wheels. In Oroville
$2,000 text 360-440-4999
-’06 C&B tilt deck flatbed trailer. Model BF182. 15”
rims, bumper-pull 2 5/16 coupler, electric brakes,
Dexter axles, GVWR 7,000 lbs, payload 4,705 lbs,
18’ bed including 24” beavertail, 7’ between fenders
$3,500 obo Cashiers check 509-422-0318,
-’48 through ‘52 Chevy truck front bumper with
brackets 509-415-5007
-’65 F100, twin I-beam, ¾ ton running gear, title, no
hood, no motor; ’91 F150 parts truck with another
set of running gear $200 both 509-740-3006
-’77 Ford 2-wheel drive dually flat bed, 4 speed,
runs great, lots of new parts, clean truck $2,500 509
-675-6627

Large Hog Heaven $14
Family size it for $17
705 Omache Drive, Omak, WA 98841 (509) 826-0246

Open Daily 11:00 am to 8:00 pm
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Aluminum Cans
Buying aluminum cans
You have them, I will take them
509-476-3862
-’82 Mazda 4-wheel drive, 5 speed, 2 door pickup
$2,500 firm 509-486-4525
-’87 10 ½ ft. Lance camper $2,000, serious inquires
only 509-394-5523
-’90 Ford Explorer, lots of good parts 509-429-8435
-’93 Ford F150 2-wheel drive, 5 speed, 6-cylinder
engine, great truck 509-675-6627
-’97 Dodge Grand Caravan, white, around 205k
miles, newer battery, alternator and power steering
pump. Transmission is damaged. Drives forward,
doesn’t drive in reverse. For parts or needs a new or
rebuilt transmission. Clean title $300. Call Matt at
509-429-7787
-’99 Bigfoot camper, 10 ½ ft, 2500 Series, in great
shape 509-861-1515
-’99 Circle J Riata 3 horse trailer. Slant load, bumper-pull, steel, barn stored, like new. Water tank, tack
room, new tires $10,000 obo. Cashiers check
please 509-422-0318, leave a message
-Canopy off a ‘13 Ford F150 with a 6 ½ ft box, excellent condition $500 509-322-3160
-Complete front end, with brake drums, tie rods, and
a radiator from a ‘62 Corvette, will fit lots of other
vehicles like a ‘54 Chevy 509-429-8435
-Fifth wheel hitch $150 obo 509-476-3862
-Mag wheels 14s, 15s, 16s and 17s 509-429-8435
-Set of wide rims that fit a Ford Ranger 509-8261579
EL- Electronics:
EL-Samsung 24” diagonal, works good, used at
trade shows, no longer using $80; Antenna $8 509422-5746
- Equipment:
-’51 John Deere mini crawler, runs perfect, has
manual angle 6’ blade, gas engine, PTO, 4 speed,
very low hours $4,400 cash/trade for a 4wd truck
509-429-1598
-’86 New Holland 1068 stack cruiser, working machine, ready to do bales 509-740-3006
-28" diameter x 36” long, 90 gallon, 304 ss chemical
mixing tank, with paddles on shaft and 12” pulley,
13” access nozzle with cover $300 509-387-1616
-55-gallon fuel tank on 36” high metal stand $80 509
-387-1616
-Danuser auger, category three, will bit 2s and 1s
with spacers, to be used with 38 to 110 horsepower,
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will turn up to a 30-inch
Are you a Veteran
auger, has a 12-inch
who
is
at-risk
of homelessness or homeless?
auger with it $675 509The
Supportive
Services
for Veterans and their Fami740-3006
-Hay elevator, 20’ long, lies program at Okanogan County Community Action
good shape $500 509would like to help.
322-1620
The Veteran program provides temporary financial
-Log splitter trailer with assistance for current and past rent, rent deposits, utili16hp Kohler electric
ty bills, utility deposits, bus passes,
start engine $1,800
vehicle
repairs,
moving costs, household goods, and
obo 509-422-5411
emergency supplies to qualifying veterans throughout
- Farmer’s Market:
-Fresh frozen beef liver
Okanogan County.
and heart, will make a
Our Veteran advocates also network with other
deal 509-422-6388
local and VA resources to assist our Veterans so they
- Household:
can receive the help they need.
-16-gallon Craftsman
If you are a veteran or know a veteran that may need
wet/dry vacuum cleanhelp, please call Community Action today at
er $45 509-422-3139
-4 drawer wooden
509-422-4041.
chest of drawers,
measures 36” high, 30”
We want to thank our Veterans
wide, 16” deep, excellent shape $30 509-449-6010 Okanogan
322-3160
-Brand new, never opened doorbell with button (2
-Large metal wheel barrow $45 509-449-6010 Okachimes), wireless, up to 100’, new $20, now $10
nogan
509-422-5746 or 509-429-8030 or 509-429-8031
-Patio furniture, 7 pieces, green wrought iron $100
-Entertainment center $30 Tonasket 429-1799
509-631-0676
-Hoover upright vacuum cleaner, works well $10
- Medical
509-449-6010 Okanogan
-Invacare electric hospital bed with half rails and
-Hotpoint gas stove in like new condition $350 509- mattress. Like new, only used for 6 months $600,
560-0240
you haul 509-322-0763
-JennAir stove, just taken out of the house, about 15 -Medical height adjustable rolling table $20 509-322
to 20 years old, 4 burners on top with grill and broil- -0763
er attachment, everything works including oven –
-New hospital bed, used only a few days. Also,
free 509-899-2797
walkers, canes, commode and shower seats. Call or
-King size mattress topper, 2” depth memory foam, text 509-429-9299
very comfortable $60 obo 509-422-5746 or 509-429 - Miscellaneous:
-8030 or 509-429-8031
-Big black garbage bag packed full of little girls
-Used recliner, brown, make offer 509-826-1579
clothes, size ranges for 12 months to 2T. Smoke
- Lost & Found:
free home $25 509-557-8869
-Found puppy on Greenacres Road, smart dog, if
-Fabral double sliding barn door hardware. New. 24’
yours call 509-429-7796 or 509-846-5727
and 28’ of H.D. round track. 12’ x 12’ doors. Trol-Lost 1-year-old black cat off Dalton Road. Short
leys, brackets, connectors, etc. Complete kit. Make
hair. Female. Answers to Abby. 509-322-5163
offer 509-422-0318, leave a message
-Lost: Small white jewelry bag with jewelry inside,
-Free to give away, several new unwrapped silk
great sentimental value. Lost in downtown Omakartificial plant and vines. Intended to garnish a repOkanogan area within last 2 weeks. If found, call
tile enclosure, Located in Omak 509-846-5515
509-322-8082 to return
-Free upright piano, good condition, recently tuned
- Lawn & Garden:
509-322-1196
-BCS walk behind rototiller, runs good $400 509-

Blue Mountain Motel

Clean Comfortable and Friendly
Special $39.99 per night
With this coupon
*Extended stay rates also available*
1034S 2nd Ave
bluemountainmotel.com
On Highway 20
509-422-0400
Okanogan, WA 98840 509-422-4206

Partyline FAX (509) 826-3929

-Huge lot of maternity clothes. They are mostly size
small and medium with a few larges. Some like
new, others worn through two pregnancies. Over 20
pairs of bottoms, probably 100 tops ranging from
nice work clothes to loungewear and dresses. Also,
some sweatshirts and zip ups. $200 for all of it, 509557-8869
-Log lengths, needs to be cut, someone can haul 5
cords or less $85 a cord or $70 a cord if over 5
cords, delivery within 10 miles 509-740-3006
-Power poles, range from 20’to 26’ 509-476-3862 or
509-560-3830, please, no texts
-Set of 4 brand new Charleton lamps $50 in Tonasket 509-429-1799
- Property:
-18 acres with log home, Aeneas Valley $125,000
509-486-4525
-For Sale:10+ irrigated acres, large irrigation well,
1910 surface water rights, all mainline irrigation, 4+
bedroom house, barn, all 4 ½ miles south of Mallot
on old highway 97, between the green fences
$450k cash 509-422-3658
-Property, two 20-acre parcels, one 40-acre parcel,
year-round access, stunning views, utilities 509-740
-3006
-Two lots in the city of Tonasket, close to schools
and stores, power and water 509-394-5523
- Services:
-Anyone have pigeon problems and need pigeons
gone, looking for place to live trap pigeons for free
of charge 509-846-3473
-Housekeeping. $20 a room Spring cleaning, Biweekly or Monthly. Dusting, vacuuming, carpet
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cleaning, organizing, bathrooms, kitchens, rooms
and offices. I’m hard-working, dedicated, trustworthy and I assure a job well done. 509-449-5609
-I have a 7x14 dump trailer and can haul in the
Chesaw/Oroville/Tonasket areas. Up to 3 tons, 3
yards of material. Manure, gravel, dirt, top soil, etc. I
can also make dump runs if you help load. Can do
tractor work, have a compact tractor with a backhoe. 206-851-6465
-Ready to help shearing sheep 509-485-2059
- Sporting Goods
-’14 Giant XTC mountain bike, red, paid $1,400,
asking $400 509-429-6026
-’20 Saturn 11 ft inflatable boat, good for 4 persons,
will handle up to a 9.9 hp motor, like new $350 509422-1276, no texts
-26" women’s bike Bayside Cruiser. Gold rose in
color. Never used! $90 509-496-6247
-Cabella's chest waders, new, size men’s regular,
never been in the water $50 509-422-6388
-Grumman 16 ft aluminum canoe with Nissan 2 ½
hp motor, very low hours along with outrigger stabilizing float, portage cart, EZ loader for car top carry
$950 509-422-1276, no texts
-Winchester Super X Model 1, 12 GA shotgun in
excellent condition with 30” trap barrel and a 26”
skeet barrel, both 2 ¾" chamber, full choke, beautiful Monte Carlo stock. The 26” skeet barrel has 3
additional Briley screw-in choke tubes, S-26 SKT, S
-26 and RIES 26 CYL with tube removal tool. Seller
pays transfer fee $730 509-387-1616
- Tools:
-2" irrigation pipe, various lengths along with el-

bows, plugs and more 509-429-6115
-600-pound homemade broadcaster, free standing,
works really well, 3 point hook up (PTO)322-1435
-Arc stick welder, Clarke brand, EZ Arc 150, variable adjustment amps 60 to 150, 220V 1 phase,
instruction book, barely used, extra rods and more
$90 cash
-Craftsman 27-ton 208cc Log splitter tow behind. In
Oroville $1,000 firm text 360-440-4999
-Graco SR9 Magnum, top of the line airless paint
sprayer, perfect condition, works great, 3 spray gun,
20” extension pole + $540 509-322-1435
-Used 8-inch Ryobi bench grinder. Works great.
With manual and accessories. $150 Located in
Omak 509-846-5515
-Used Dremel Trio power rotary tool, model is discontinued. Works good. Missing a couple of bits.
With case and manual $20 509-846-5515
-Vanguard Super Stack scaffold unit. Complete, 3
sections high with 5” castor wheels/blocks and more
accessories $800 509-322-1435
U-’04 Chevy Suburban Z71 off road package, leather, sunroof, tow package, new tires, 220k miles
$6,000 Call 509-429-3788 pr 509-485-2714
U-’96 27 ft. Tioga motorhome, 54k miles, 454 gas
engine, sleeps 8, solar and propane $11,000 in
Tonasket 509-429-1799
- Wanted:
-’85 Ford F150 tailgate 509-415-5007
-1804 x 16.1 rear tractor tires 509-422-1403
-Employment/Wanted: Country Financial is looking
for a motivated, self-starter, eager to excel in Insurance to fill the position of Associate Agent. No prior

Derina’s Flower Basket
“Enjoy the fun and share the love with flowers.
Be ready for Prom, Mother’s Day, Graduation…
All your floral occasions, holidays, celebrations and…
even just because I love you flowers,
Derina’s Flower Basket serves our community with flower to
brighten anyone’s day.
Delivery available.
Call Derina’s at…. 509-422-0805
Let the celebrations begin”.
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“Just in time for Mother’s Day, The Okanogan
Eagles will host the
Spring Craft and Gift Bazaar on
Saturday, April 30th from 10am till 4pm.
You’ll find wonderful gifts of all kinds.
Come see our local Artisans and their unique
creations. The Eagles is located at
1820 2nd Avenue North (on Elmway) in
Okanogan.”
experience necessary, we will train you. Full-Time,
Mon.-Fri. Stop by the office at 118 S. Main St.,
Omak to fill out an application
-Looking a reasonably priced good running riding
lawn mower 509-429-5611
-Looking for a cheap golf cart, needing some work
o.k. 509-885-0853
-Wamt a stand for a 14” snare drum 422-5411
-Looking for a steel hay rake, 40” or more in diameter 360-918-3760
-Want a wheel chair in good shape 509-322-4197
-Looking for grass hay small or big bales 509-4294429
-Looking for leather to make stuff 846-5415
-Looking for musical instruments like drums, harmonicas and tambourines, older the better 509-8465415
-Looking for quart wide mouth canning jars, please
call 509-422-1973
-Looking for raspberry starts, will to pay 826-1482
-Looking for someone to do house cleaning, mainly
floors 509-557-9569
-Looking for someone who can haul a disabled little
Honda car from the Portland area. Will be glad to
pay to have it brought back to this area 509-4226388
-Looking for steel posts 509-429-0622
-Looking for used lumber, 2 x 10 x 20, 15 to 20 pieces 509-557-8493
-Looking for white plastic apple bins, horse panels,
hog panels, etc. 509-429-8456
-Looking for white PVC pipe 509-429-0622
-Looking to buy an RV, can be trailer or motorhome.
Must be in great shape with clear title. 509-429-4762
-Need a two-person crew to move 2” pipe on a 5acre hay field, south end of Pogue Flat, takes about
30 to 45 minutes twice a day. Payment will be half a

105 W Oak Street
Okanogan WA

Pawn Loans
Buy
Sell

509-422-4123

Custom Guns

Gunn Law Offices PLLC has vast experience
handling personal injury cases.
The firm has helped people with car accidents,
pedestrian accidents and others.
We oversee all aspects of your case
from start to finish.
Call Gunn Law Offices, PLLC for a
free personal injury consultation

7 North Main in Omak
beef and half a hog
at the end of the
season 509-422Cancer Support and Group Meetings
6388
-Needing a BBQ
*Addressing Proton Treatment
cover for covering an
*Men and Women Welcome
apple press 509-826*Third Wednesday each month
1482
*Magoos Restaurant Omak
-Needing a Farrier
9:00 AM
for the trimming of a
Call Vern 509-826-4931
few horses 509-4225046 or 509-4291250
mower, 1948 sewing machine in cabinet, lots of
-Needing someone to do some digging in garden
music books and equipment
and flower beds, pays fairly well 509-429-1436
-361 East Grape, Omak, Fri, Sat, Apr 29, 30, 9 am
-Needing someone to do yard cleaning around the
to 4 pm, Big Yard Sale, a lot of stuff
wood shed, will pay cash or half a cord of firewood -Bazaar and Craft Show, April 30, Okanogan Ea509-557-9569
gles, 10 am to 4 pm
-Needing someone with a small tiller (12” x 16”) to till -Lakeside Storage, 124 Chesaw Road, Oroville, Fri,
a little bit of garden space. Only need to go about a Sat, Apr 29, 30, 9 am to 4 pm, Storage Sale 509-560
foot deep, it’s in a raised flower bed area, will negoti- -0711
ate pay 509-826-5848, call early morning or late
-There will be a Fundraiser Garage Sale for the
afternoon
Okanogan Open Roads Coalition at the Malott Im-Seeking midweek dog sitter in Omak area. Two
provement Club from 9 am to 4 pm on Fri, Sat, May
older lab mixes need care. Food and sitter fee cov- 13 and 14. For questions and donations, please call
ered. Please text 509-322-0851 if interested
Ruth Hall at 509-422-2537
-Want to buy: 2-inch riser valves for irrigation system
call 509-826-5512
Estate Auction
-Wanted, ‘50 to ‘68 Chevy/
Saturday
April 30th
GMC pickups, don’t have
to be running 509-422This is a 4 estates Sale with all kinds of finds.
1403
There will be:
- Yard Sale:
An ‘02 RV, boats, tools of all sorts, some farm equipment,
-284 Blue Lake Road,
automobiles, card, furniture, antiques, collectible dolls.
Oroville, Sat, Sun, Apr 30,
Viewing will be Friday, April 29th
May 1, 9 am to 5 pm, Yard
154A Rodeo Trail Road by the Fairgrounds in Okanogan
Sale, Craftsman lawn
Call 422-1165 or 750-7215

OKANOGAN ARMS CO.
Firearms
Ammo
Accessories
Silencers

Gunn Law Offices

Facebook
Okanogan Arms@yahoo.com

509-689-3404

